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A.S. votes for garage
Supports ’dead hour’

During
yesterday’s
rain. Buildings
and Grounds
workers slogged
in the water
to clear away
leaves from
a stopped-up
storm drain
on 7th and
San Carlos Sts.
photo by Paul GhInn

by Scott Mace
Support for the new SJSU parking garage was not
unanimous in the A.S. Council Wednesday night.
While eight council members approved a resolution
urging construction of the garage, four voted no and one
abstained.
Council members Ed Chenoweth, Stu McFaul,
Michael Medina and Joanie Goar opposed the resolution.
Mary Cox did not support it either way.
Chenoweth said he did not want to promote the use of
private vehicles and urged alternative solutions to SJSU’s
parking problem, such as additional housing and carpooling.
A.S. President Nancy McFadden is expected to speak
in favor of a garage during the November meeting of the
California State University and Colleges board of trustees
meeting.
"Even with the new parking structure, we will be
getting no additional spaces," McFadden said. The
elimination of student parking lots owned by the San Jose
Redevelopment Agency would be a prime reason, she
said.
Those lots, between Third and Fourth streets from
San Fernando to San Carlos streets, along with the
parking ban on streets east of campus, provided 2,600
parking spaces.
The new garage will replace 1,200 of those spaces.
Council member Chris Gustafson said Chenoweth’s
alternative transit ideas "didn’t fit the San Jose State
lifestyle."
"Have you ever tried the County Transit system?"
said council member Jim Bowen.
Upper division member Karen Bluth, who lives near
the Pruneyard in Campbell, said it took 12 minutes to
drive to school.

"If I took the bus it would take me an hour and 15
minutes," she said.
McFaul and several other members wondered if the
space the garage will be built on could be better utilized.
The new garage will be built between Duncan Hall
and Fourth Street, where the Social Science Building is
located.
McFadden said that building would have been torn
down in a few years. The Social Science building is not on
the SJSU master plan, and hence must be demolished by
order of the trustees.
"There’s no way we’d be getting another building
built there," McFadden said.
She added that the new structure has already been
through many steps, so modifications now, such as extra
floors, would be difficult. Engineering drawings and
funding for the garage have been granted. Only the
change in the SJSU master plan is yet to be approved.
Construction could begin this spring.
Former A.S. Attorney General Celio Lucero called the
garage "just another band -aid" which will be "shoved
down our throats whether we want it or not.’
In other action, the A.S. council approved the idea of a
"dead hour" on Fridays from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m., during
which no classes would be scheduled.
McFadden said the proposal resulted from the ban on
amplified music in the Student Union amphitheater and
originated with SJSU President Gail Fullerton.
"Both ( Academic Vice President Hobert ) Burns and
Fullerton were sympathetic," McFadden said. Student
funds were used to build the amphitheater.
The ban resulted from faculty who complained that
loud rock music from the amphitheater disrupted their
classes, especially in the business classrooms.
McFadden said the -dead hour" concept has worked
on other camuses. Before it can be implemented here,
many scheduling problems still need to be worked out, she
said.

Attorney general applications due
The deadline to apply for A.S.
attorney general is today at 2 p.m.
The attorney general aids
students in Academic Fairness and
Student Grievance proceedings, acts
as a student liaison with academic
procedure problems, and keeps a
permanent record of all A.S.
Judiciary decisions.

The office is considered a paid
A.S. staff position, and office space
is available.
Only one application had been
received as of Wednesday, according to A.S. President Nancy
McFadden, who will recommend
one candidate to the A.S. council for
its approval.

All candidates will be reviewed
by a committee of three, including
one council member, A.S. Personnel
Officer Kevin Johnson, and A.S.
Adviser Louie Barozzi.
Applicants should go to the A.S.
Office on the third level of the
Student Union.

Panelists debate merits of nuclear power
by Dave Burckbard
A three-member panel debated
the merits of nuclear energy during
a meeting of the A.S. Council
Wednesday afternoon in the upper
pad of the Student Union.
Sitting on the panel were Mark
Zemelman, a member of the Group
Opposed to Nuclear Energy
( GONE ) ; Loyd B. Nesbitt, a design
engineer for General Electric
nuclear business group and Donald
J. Myronuk, an SJSU professor of
mechanical engineering.
The panelists each presented a
10-minute talk and then fielded
questions from council members
and stadents.
Myronuk, who is pro-nuclear,
said, "It’s public opinion that will
make or break nuclear power."
He said that many times the
public is ignorant of the facts involved in the production of nuclear
power and stressed that there is a
need for facts.
concerning
beliefs
Many

nuclear energy, he said, are based
on "social and psychological"
resistance rather than on facts.
He said that some groups take
advantage of the "gut level fear"
instead of presenting information to
the public.
A need exists to alert persons to
energy shortages, he said.
If Americans want the same
standard of living they have now,
increased large st.ale production of
energy is needed, he said.
He acknowledged the need for
conservation and said that until new
technologies take over, conventional
power plants, hydro, thermal and
nuclear power plants must take on
the brunt of power production.
"We will continue to make
mistakes," he said, but "we must
put the risks in appropriate perspectives."
The greatest weakness of all
aspects of power production, he
said, is human fallibility.
He said there is a need for the

"highest caliber" of persons to
operate plants and make the
decisions concerning all aspects of
energy production.
Myronuk has been a professor
at SJSU since 1969. From 1960 to
1964, he worked at the Cheat River
Project of Atomic Energy of
Canada, Ltd. where he was involved
in reactor design and operation.
Nesbitt is a design engineer for
General Electric nuclear power
business group.
He recently helped analyze the
Three Mile Island "hydrogen
bubble" phenomenon. He has also
spent 17 years at General Electric
Research Laboratories in the field of
solid state physics and cryogenics.
"I don’t like pumping water by
hand," Nesbitt said referring to his
days on a farm in North Dakota. He
said that he, like many others, enjoys the standard of living afforded
by electricity.
-continued on back page

Nuke speaker outnumbered
The debate sponsored by the
Associated Students council on
nuclear power could have been
more fair than it was, charged
the speaker for the anti-nuclear
side, Mark ZemeLnan.
Zemelman, who represented
the Group Opposed to Nuclear
Energy, (GONE I said that the
debate was "two against one."
The other two members of
the panel, Donald Myronuk and

Loyd Nesbitt, both addressed the
merits of nuclear power,
Zemelman said.
"In effect, the pro-nuclear
side got 20 minutes to make their
opening remarks, and the anti
side only got 10."
"When I heard the A.S. was
going to haves debate on nuclear
power, I called and asked Kiran if
they needed speakers for the antinuclear side," he said.

According to Zemelman,
Majithia said they already had
people to speak on both sides.
"Then I got a call two days
ago from Kiran and he said they
needed someone to speak on the
anti-nuclear side," Zemelman
said. "It didn’t give me time to
get anyone else to speak."
In his opening statement, he
also pointed out that he was told
that there would be an pronuclear expert and an unbiased
expert on energy. He believed
-continued on back page

’Mechanical error
or human:’
death is the same
Zemelman

Ad6b.
Energy today:
’We’re stuck with
coal and nuclear’
-- Nesbitt

’We must put risks
in appropriate
perspectives’
Myronuk

photo by Itedce Gallegos

AT V. lamp furnishes heat to a debate on the future of nuclear power in the S.0

forum
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RCYB guilty verdict has wide implications
by Mark Robert Henry
Stet Writer

The guilty verdict against
ineinbei s and supporters of the
RCYB for holding an illegal rally on
this campus has wide implications
for SJSU students.
The defendants in the trial were
charged with having an illegal rally
because they did not make a
reservation to hold a march or rally.
However, nowhere in the
university regulations are the words
rally, march, demonstration,
meeting or assembly defined.
One campus police officer
testified during the trial that if a
person was passing out leaflets on
campus and another person came up
and engaged the leafleter in a
conversation, the officer might
consider it a disruption.
The officer can do that because
regulations determining what a
disruption is are so broad that
everyone, from the police officer to
the university president has his own

What happens, when a few
months or years from now, SJSU
students gather in front of the S.U. to
hold a rally against nuclear power,
or resumption of the draft or our
military intervention in a MiddleEast war?
"I’m sorry students," an administrator might say. "You only
had permission to have a rally from
12 to 1 p.m. because that’s how we’ve
interpreted university regulations."
-But we’re not finished," reply
the students.
"Too bad," says the administrator. "Either you leave now
or we’ll call in the police and you’ll
all be arrested."

dividuals by campus police and that
criminal behavior for one person
was described on a card as "civil
agitation."
Who cares that the illegal rally
charge wasn’t even added to the
disturbing the peace and carrying
prohibitive weapons charges until
seven months after the arrests?
If campus police thought that
the illegal rally charge against the
RCYB was so obvious why didn’t

they even mention it in their police
reports, according to defense attorneys.
Perhaps the charge was added
so late because the prosecution knew
it had nothing else to go on.
Outside the courtroom after the
trial many of the jurors stayed to
talk to the defendants and defense
attorneys. They said they, too,
believed the RCYB members were
being tried for political reasons and

personally believed the RCYB had
every right to have and participate
in a rally and march on the SJSU
campus Feb. 1.
But they said they had to judge
the case by the law on the books and
whether the regulations as they
stood said the RCYB needed a
reservation for the rally.
By following the law as it now
stands the jury made the only
decision they could, and by that

standpoint they were right in their
decision.
However, defense attorneys said
they plan to appeal the decision to a
higher court. The defense attorneys
are right in arguing that many of the
restrictions placed on students
through undefined regulations
adopted by the university in the
aftermath of the Vietnam war
protest are too broad, unconstitutional and should be thrown
out.

But who at SJSU cares about
that these days? We are more
concerned with putting in our four or
five years, graduating and then
trying to find a job that will support
us and our family.
Who cares that the university

’Many restrictions placed on students are
unconstitutional and should be thrown out’
intepretation.
It’s convenient that way because
the campus can then regulate
groups it doesn’t particularly like,
irregardless of individual freedoms
of speech and assembly.
That’s all fine because who on
campus can stand the rhetoric. and
blabbing of the RCYB anyway?
Get the RCYB out of here! All
they do is disrupt students wih their
radical rhetoric and hand out
leaflets that use a vocabulary that
comes straight out of a crazy
computer. Right? But wait minute.
The issue goes a lot further than the
RCYB.

police take photographs of studets
who merely attend demonstrations
or rallies on this campus? Yet
campus police testimony at the trial
said that’s what they do.
Who cares that one university
police officer during the trial
testified that he had no more
evidence of the Feb. 1 arrests, then
later the court learned the officer
had a tape recording from Feb. 1 in
which three minutes were "overtaped" by campus police?
photo by Mark Henry

Who cares that lists and cards of
individuals are kept on certain in-

RCYB members and defense attorneys raise their fists in a victory
salute despite being found guilty of holding an illegal rally on

campus.The other two charges, carrying dangerous weapons and
disrupting the peace, were dropped.

Gay dorm residents face constant challenge
by Christine Merck
Staff Writer

Dorm living presents a
challenge to residents who lead
personal Lives that goes against
what dormies consider the norm.
A racially mixed heterosexual
couple still gets sneers at times.
Today, however, dormies have new
targets for their jokes and
firecrackers: those residents who
are openly gay.
Last year in the dorms two
women were continually harassed
by some boys in this case the word
seems appropriate ). On one occasion they shot firecrackers under
the bedroom door of one of the
women, causing newspapers in the
room to catch fire.
The women didn’t tell the
management about the
housing
constant harassment because they
assumed no one would care enough
to do anything. They also thought
they would get kicked out of the

dorms it they were discovered to be
gay.
This semester, a gay woman’s
life was constantly disrupted
because of the high turnover in
roommates. SJSU is about eight
weeks into this semester and this
woman now has her third roommate.
The first one joined a sorority
after a few weeks in the room. The
second roommate told the housing
management she was from a small
city and didn’t know how to live with
the situation.
According to the woman’s floor
resident adviser, there were never
any complaints of the woman approaching her roommates.
She never talked about her
sexual preference but had a
collection of books and records that
apparently caught the attention of
the other woman.
Prejudice still exists in this
country and it isn’t always subtle.
But then everyone is entitled to his

or her personal wishes and the dorm
housing staff should accommodate
them.
Resident advisers seem to be
careful in placing non-smokers with
other non-smokers and putting
studious dormies together.
Whites who don’t want to live
with blacks are placed with persons
of other racial backgrounds. Devout
Catholics are sought for other
devout Catholics, according to dorm
Resident Adviser Henri Castro.
Resident advisers and directors
are able to match roommates with
the help of the student interest cards
dormies fill out every year. There is
a space on the cards for a despcription of the type of roommate a
dormie would prefer.
Castro notes that many dormies
don’t request a certain roommate,
but rather, state what roommates
they don’t want.
Some dormies don’t hesitate to
state they don’t want a white or

letters
Jacklin has been maligned by media
Editor:
A great deal has been stated and
implied in the various media about
Associate Professor Phillip Jacklin
since the first article appeared in the
Mercury this past summer.
The purpose of the articles and
television reports has been to inform
the public of charges leveled against
Dr. Jacklin of unprofessional conduct. The intent of the reporting
done thus far seems less than
honorable in most cases. It is a sad
testimony, but a known fact, that sex
’ sells in this country. It sells
newspapers, it sells radio and
television programs.
Gross misrepresentation of the
facts has in many cases made Dr.
Jacklin sound like the local child
:nolestor. His tharactea has been
ruthlessly maligned time arid time
again by misinformed media that
appears to be hungry for another
juicy sex story.
I am not claiming to know
exactly what happened between Dr.
Jacklin and his accusers.
I do
however know Dr. Jacklin, and
although I’ve only had two courses
from him, consider him to be a

friend and competent aoviser.
Although it may not count for
anything, I want to say for the
record that Dr. Jacklin is the finest,
most challenging, honest, compassionate instructor I’ve yet had
the privilege to learn under. His
methods encourage responsibility,
creativity, and most of all clear,
determined and unobstructed intellectual pursuit. He is rarely
dogmatic, and always is ready to
admit personal error. He has
publicly stated that he believes
( now) that his actions were unwise,
and that they occurred mainly as a
result of an error in judgment.
He has shared with me what
happened ( though protecting those
involved by omitting names), and
shared his confusion and surprise
over the administration’s request
for his resignation. The boundaries
of limitations on "professional
conduct" are indeed vague, and in
my opinion, nothing he did warrants
the devastation of destroying his
previously unblemished (and in fact
esteemed) career.
I’m not in favor of what Dr.

Jacklin did - as he well knows. I just
don’t think a man’s career ought to
be annihilated because he made an
error in judgement. Surely these
must be some alternative form of
discipline?
Aristotle, in his book "De
Poetica," describes what the hero in
a play should be like to make for an
effective tragedy. "The man intermediate between these extremes
- not superlatively good and just,
nor yet one whose misfortune comes
about through vice and depravity.
Rather a man brought low through
some error of judgement or shortcoming."
Jacklin would never accept the
title of hero, in this case or any
other. But there is a tragedy happening here due to "some error of
judgment
or
shortcoming.’,’
Jacklin’s career is on the line. Guilty
or not, should he be required to
resign I believe the tragedy will be
ours as well.
Randy Siever
Philosophy

Should public oversee oil companies?
Editor:
Being the suspicious person I
am, I was naturally concerned when
I heard of the huge increases in the
third-quarter profits of the major oil
companies.
However, I was very relieved to

learn that the majority of these
profits were made off overseas
operations and not off American
gasses, er, masses.
But upon further comtemplation
my skepticism once again arose and
those words of Patrick Henry came

to mind, "I smelt a rat."
Would these oil companies’
profits be the same if the American
masses could, in some way, oversee
their operations?
Bruce Miles
Industrial Design

black roommate or a foreign
student. Their wishes are granted by
housing staff fairly easily.
Other students, such as the gay
woman with the revolving door,
suffer because society makes them
feel that their difference aren’t
legitimate.
In her case, she was afraid to
state her sexual preference on her
student interest card for fear she
wouldn’t be accepted into SJSU’s
dorms.
Later, she hesitated to explain
her uncomfortable situation to
housing staff for fear she would be
expelled from the dorms.
At San Francisco State
University, where people would
seem to be more understanding, six
homosexual men requested on their
interest cards last year that they be
placed in dorms rooms with other
openly gay men.
SFSU Hall assistant and substitute housing manager Winona

Jones wonder why no variable could
be found to match up any of the men.
Surely, she beleives, housing could
have made an exception, such as
matching them as non-smokers.
Openly homosexual dormies at
SFSU have been threatened verbally
and physically assualted, Jones
said.
She went to the program
director of SFSU’s three dorms last
year and explained the need for a
gay residence support group.
Such a group was implemented,
amd it is well acquainted today by
homosexuals who live in the dorms,
Jones said.
Out of approximately 1,900 to
1,500 SFSU dorm residents, approximately 20 persons attend the
twice monthly meetings.
The group functions as a rap
group where gays in the dorms can
discuss problems with supportive
housing personnel.
Questions that students have

about sexuality and interpersonal
relationships are discussed at group
meetings.
The group is effective in alerting
housing staff to the discrimination
that gay dorm residents encounter.
A similar support group for the
dorms at SJSU may help alert the
residence hall staff here to some of
the blatant discrimination (such as
last year’s firecracker episode),
that occurs against dormies who are
openly gay.
The group could also function as
a place for gay hall residents to work
out some of the more subtle
harassment to which they’ve been
subjected.
A university is supposed to be a
place where minds are encouraged
to open up.
If some minds can’t be opened
up so easily, at least the anguish can
be freed from some other minds.
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What if Napoleon had been 6’2"?
Imagine how the course of history
might have changed if that extra
height had meant extra ability, more
power to be victorious!
The capital of the U.S. might
be New Orleans. You might be
flunking English instead of French.
Eating frog’s legs at a Burger Roi.
And growing up to learn about
English perfume, English postcards
’
and English kisses.
Had Napoleon been a foot
taller, his chest would have been
12 inches higher. Then his most
famous pose might have undershot the mark and gone down in
history as an obscene gesture.
Even if he had still lost at
Waterloo, Wellington might have
figured that Elba was too small
for Napoleon, put him on Sicily
and then, instead of the kiss of
death, the Mafia might have been
handing out French kisses.
What’s that got to do with
Coors Beer? Not much. But think
about thiswhat if Coors Beer
weren’t brewed up in the high
country? Then it wouldn’t be the
only beer brewed with pure Rocky
Mountain spring water and special
high country barley. It would
be city beer like all the others.
But luckily for beer lovers, it’s not.
It’s Coors. And you can
Taste the High Country.
Vive le Coors!
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Lab explosion brings suit against SJSU
by Danny Edwards
A mechanical engineering student his filed a claim
charging that last semester’s laboratory explosion in the
Engineering Building occurred because of negligence on
the part of SJSU.
Michael Fortanas, 20, one of four students injured in
the accident, is claiming the university failed to follow
proper safety procedures and wants SJSU to pay his
ambulance and hospital expenses, which amounted to
nearly $300.
A report on the accident by Ron Montgomery, SJSU
environmental health and safety officer, admitted that
one or more unsafe conditions did exist just prior to the
explosion.
The explosion occurred Wednesday, April 25, during a
Materials Engineering 25 class. Fortanas, Kenneth
Jackson, Daniel Dimich, Eugene Shiomoto and laboratory
assistant Margie Auston were hit by flying glass.
Fortanas and Jackson were taken to San Jose
Hospital and were treated in the emergency room.
Dimich, Shiomoto and Auston were treated for minor cuts

In the tort claim, Fortanas described the details of the
accident, how much he was claiming, who was responsible, and a description of his injuries.
"No one had safety goggles on," he said. "I could
have lost an eye."
He now has scars on his nose, shoulder and forearm
where he was hit by flying glass.
Jackson, 21, an electrical engineeing major, also filed
a claim but later dropped it because he had insurance
coverage.
Jackson received notices from the ambulance
company and hospital totaling approximately $150 for
treatment of a cut on his hand.
"From what I heard, they ( SJSU) were supposed to
send a check to the ambulance company and the
hospital," he said. However, after five weeks, he received
notices from the ambulance company and hospital saying
the bills had not been paid and that he should pay them.
"Since I’m a full-time student, my dad has insurance
coverage where he works, so they paid it," Jackson said.
"Since it was already paid, I just ripped up the ( claim)
forms and forgot the whole deal."
SJSU will not take any action until it hears from the
Board of Control, according to Glen Guttormsen, director
of business affairs.
Guttormsen said the Board of Control will notify his
office when the claim has been filed. "The Board of
Control will ask us for information and a recommendation," he said.
Montgomery’s report, a detailed account of how the
accident occurred and how it might have been prevented,
pointed out that the source of the accident and injuries
involved was a mixture of 50 percent nitric acid and 50
percent ethanol, a form of alcohol.
The unsafe conditions named in the report are ( I)
storing the remaining solution in a screw-capped container, (2) storing it on an unprotected work bench, and
(3) use of a stationary hair dryer on the same work bench

and shock at the SJSU Health Center.
All were released within three hours and were back
for the next class meeting.
Following the accident, Fortanas said he was told by
Harvey Sharfstein, assistant dean of engineering, that
SJSU would pay his ambulance and hospital expenses.
"I was given bad information," Fortanas said. They
SJSU I said they would pay my bills, then they found out
they couldn’t."
He was then notified that, to collect from a university,
a claim must be filed with the State Board of Control
within 100 days of any accident.
Because he thought SJSU would pay his expenses,
Fortanas didn’t file his claim until early September, far
beyond the deadline. He attached a note to the claim
explaining why it was late. Now he must wait two to three
months to hear if any action was taken.
Meanwhile, the ambulance company and hospital
continued to request payment. "I refused to pay them
off," Fortanas said. "I explained the situation and I told
them I was waiting for my tort money to come through."

Food policy may ease
by Craig Henderson
A committee of the Student Union Board of Governors
designed to review S.U. policies resolved Tuesday to allow
organizations to bring their own food or an outside caterer
into the S. U.
The original policy requires all food for meetings in
the S.U. be catered by Spartan Shops.
The resolution will become tormai policy if the full
board passes it at their meeting next Tuesday. Both board
chairperson Peggy Collins and S.U. Director Ron Barrett
expect the resolution to pass.
If the resolution becomes policy, the Scheduling Office will inform organizations that Spartan Shops can
cater their event when they schedule the event. If the
groups intend to bring in their own food or outside
caterers, they will have to sign a form releasing the S.U.
from liability.
"It cuts red-tape," Collins said. "It enables student
not only to afford to use the Union, but also to do more for
themselves without depending on other sources."
The committee was set up after the Graduate Student
Association protested the food policy. The GSA had
planned a luncheon, was originally told it could not bring
its own food, and exempted from the policy after meeting
three times with the Food Service manager or a
representative.
Board member Bob Martin, dean of student services,
said at the committee meeting, "Back when the Union
opened, we wanted to protect Spartan Shops from competition, giving it a monopoly.
"I think we want to open it up now," he said.
Collins replied, "We’re not talking about taking away
Spartan Shop’s monopoly. We’re just letting students

bring in their own food or other caterers."
Several board members said it would be beneficial if
Spartan Shops was forced to compete with outside
businesses to produce quality food at the lowest prices.
The question of where groups can refrigerate or heat
food they bring in is still not resolved. Groups are not
allowed to use Spartan Shops’ kitchens.
Barrett said other unions have kitchens for
organizations using the building. Barrett will be
discussing with Spartan Shops the possibility of using
some of their facilities.
Barrett said the new policy would not conflict with
existing agreements between the S.U. and Spartan Shops.
The committee also discussed S.U. policies on
security and audio-visual equipment.
The University Police decides the number of security
guards a group needs for an event, and the Scheduling
Office presents the group with a bill for that number of
security guards.
"In determining the security for some events, I don’t
feel the campus police used their best judgment," McFadden said.
Barrett said groups can negotiate the number of
security guards with the Scheduling Office and the
University Police.
Another policy requires groups to hire the S.U. audiovisual department for any A.V. work being done.
"Students have complained that the charges are too
high and they can get less expensive service off campus,"
McFadden said.
Barrett said he will take three student requests for
A.V. equipment and compare estimates from the S.U.
audio-visual department and outside firms.

as the experiment.
The report also mentioned various unsafe acts and
personal factors which were related to the accident.
The unsafe acts were the lack of proper personal
protective equipment, such as approved safety glasses,
face shield, lab coat and apron or gloves.
The personal factors were 11 I insufficient laboratory
safety instruction by Gina Selvaduray, professor of the
class, (2) lack of knowledge by the students as to
laboratory safety, and I 3) lack of documented safety rules
prepared by the professor, department, or school as to
general laboratory safety procedures.
The nitric acid and ethanol, the report said, was an
etching solution which was being mixed in a chemical
fume hood. It was capped and transferred to a work bench
for use. A small amount of the solution was taken from the
bottle and the bottle was recapped. After that and during
the etching process, the remaining solution in the capped
bottle exploded.
The report went on to state that the explosion and
resulting injuries could have been prevented or greatly
reduced if three conditions had been observed:
If the professor had reviewed a preparation for the
experiment such as the Manual of Hazardous Chemical
Reactions published by the National Fire Protection
Association, or a book, "Hazardous Materials." Both
books say solutions of ethanol and nitric acid have led to
explosions.
if general laboratory safety rules had been prepared
and followed.
if the storage of the solution had been inside a
laboratory fume hood or other explosion-proof barrier.
Sree Harsha, chairman of the Materials Engineering
Department, indicated it is difficult to take specific
precautions in a laboratory procedure such as Materials
Engineering 25.
We can only "keep our eyes open to prevent it from
happening again," he said.

Dead man still unidentified
The man who apparently jumped to his
death Monday from the
10th Street garage is still
unidentified, according to
the Santa Clara County
Coroner’s office.
An autopsy indicated
that the approximately 30year-old white ma1e, died
of head injuries, said Mary
Graham, secretary the
coroner’s office.
"We have marked it a
because we
suicide
couldn’t find any marks on

his body other than those
injuries caused by the
fall," Graham said.
The corner’s lab will
send a chart of the man’s
fingerprints to the state
Bureau of Identification in
hopes of a possible match,
Graham said.
The fm.gerprints will
automatically be sent to
the state Department of
Motor Vehicles if a match
can’t be made at the
Bureau of Identification,
Graham said.

It should take about a
week to get a report on the
fingerprints, Graham said.
The county coroner
doesn’t know yet whether
the man may have been
under the influence of
alcohol or drugs, Graham
said.
Body specimens are
now being referred to the
Santa Clara County Crime
Lab check for possible

0
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donation," Cogne ta said.
Board
member
Stephen
Achtenhagen
moved to give the money
for the parcourse to "get
Cagnetta out of this Catch
22 situation," he said.
But,
other
board
members were not immediately willing to give
the requested amount for
the exercise project.
Board member Alan
Matre wanted to know why
Cagnetta came to Spartan
Shops for the money.

CARLOS

Cagnetta said he had
been to other places on the
as
campus,
such
Associated Students, and
was told to go to Spartan
Shops. "I was told you had
a surplus of funds that you
have to give back to
students to maintain nonprofit status," he said.
Robert
Martin,
director of Student Services, wanted to reserve
the money instead of
allocating it right away. "I
think we should reserve it

until John can come back
and give us a progress
report from the university," he said.
Glen Guttormsen,
board member, said there
would be a problem with
the gamesfield donation
from Tred 2 Shoe Company.
The company would
place signs around the
parcourse, but "we can’t
have advertising on
facilities on this campus,"
Guttormsen said.
Since we are a state
university, "the state attorney says no about advertisement," he said.
Cognetta said that the
no advertising
was
questionable in certain
situations. The signs will
not be actually advertising,
he said. They will state who
donated the games field.
Also,
Guttormsen
wanted to know if the
dormitories would have to
pay from their dorm
revenue fund for maintaining the grounds.
Cognetta said the
parcourse would be
free.
maintenance
"Maintenance would only
be needed if the course is
vandalized," he said.

However, Guttormsen because of advertising
moved to table the decision problems."
"at least until I know more
about it," he said.
The motion to table the
COPIES
decision did not pass. Five
1/2 c
overnight
board members voted to
allocate the funds and
410 minimum
three members abstained.
Now "I can go back to
the university and say I’ve
got the funds and I need the
123 S. 3rd St.
approval," Cognetta said.
"The only hang-up is
295-4336
the state," he said. "I don’t
Also at:
know if they can accept Inc
481 E. San Carlos St.
donation from Tre d 2
295-5511
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Special Charter via Pan Am
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16 -DAY ALL-INCLUSIVE TOUR
December 31 -January 15
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Nonstop round-trip flight from
San Francisco to Shanghai
via Pan Am 747SP.
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Stays in Shanghai, Peking, Wusih,
and Soochow.
Hotels and transfers.
All meals and sightseeing.
Taxes, tips, and visa fees.

NEW YORK THEATER EXPERIENCE
January 7-17, 1980
Everyone is welcomed!

For only $685, you get:
Round trip air fare from San Francisco
to New York.
Hotel accommodations near Broadway.
Tickets to six plays.
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plus

Backstage visits, tours and seminars
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Spartan Daily

The man could very
well have been a transient,
said Graham, because "no
papers, nothing was found
’on him except about six or
eight cents."

$5 OFF

Parcourse plans approved by Spartan Shops
by Denise Downer
Spartan Shops board of
directors voted at Wednesday’s meeting to give
$5,200, pending SJSU’s
approval, for a parcourse
around the dormitory
complex.
The running, jogging
and exercise course will
cost $7,200. Perrier Water
Company is willing to grant
$2,000 of the money if the
university approval for the
parcourse is obtained.
But, the university will
not give its permission
until funds for the exercise
project are secured, said
John Cagnetta, coordinator
of Leisure Services.
Cagnetta, who initiated
the parcourse project, said
Tred 2 Shoe Company is
willing to donate the entire
when
gamesfield
university approval is
given.
This would mean that
Spartan Shops would not
have to give the entire
$5,200 to the project,
Cagnetta said. "They will
only have to give from
$1,500 to $2,000."
However, if too much
time passes, the project
"stands to lose the $2,000
grant and the gamesfield

intoxicating substances,
Graham said.
A report from the
toxicology lab will be
available in about three
weeks, she said.
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NOW PLAYING
SAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco Coliseum
Daly City Plaza Theatre
San Francisco - Alhambra
0/1
San Francisco G
MARIN
Larkspur - Lark Theatre
San Rafael 101 DrireIn (///2)
SANTA ROSA
Santa Rosa - U.A. Cinema SII

EAST RAY
Hayward Hayward 5 Cinema
Union City’ Union City DM
Oakland Rockridge Showcase
Berkeley U.A. Cinema
Richmond Hilltop Mall
Concord - Capri Theatre
Oakland Coliseum Drone-In
Dublin Dublin Cinema
Vallejo Vallejo Automoyie
Antioch - Campanil Theatre
Concord Solano DrIN-In

SAN JOSE
Mountain View Moffett 0/1
Campbell- Pruneyard T
San Jose CaPitolOriveIn
PENINSULA\
San Bruno Tanforan Park
Burlingame BurlingameD/I
Palo Alto Bijou Theatre
PETALUMA
Petaluma - Parkway A/M (11/9)
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Blondie scores among latest albums
Newman’s latest is nasty
by Dave Abston
one can do is laugh.
Randy
Newman’s
Newman does just that
latest, "Born Again," is
filled to the brim with the on a cut called "Mr.
sort of nastiness Newman Sheep," in which he not
has tempered with his only literally laughs aloud
deadpan sarcasm and wit at his audience la strange,
terrible sound it is, tool, he
in the past.
also tells them they make
him "feel like going baaa!"
This time around,
however, the bile is pure
Objectively speaking,
and uncut. To find the
material on this album "Born Again" is a hit and
half
humorous, you must agree miss affair, with about
with Newman’s thesis that the songs ranking as
life in the ’70s is so Newman classics and the
emotionally barren and other half merely filler.
manipulated the only thing How2ver, the good songs
the Newman classics
carry their own and make
"Born Again" one of the
best albums of the past
year.
from the early ’605 where
Harry groans her way
through enough orgasms to
Newman’s view of life
make Donna Summer turn in modern corporate
green with envy.
America is precise and
"Eat to the Beat" is a devastating.
tribute to the joys of food
and sex both combined and
"Used to worry about
separate.
the poor," he drawls on

Harry leads rousing sequel
by Eric Hammond
The new Blondie
album, "Eat to the Beat,"
continues the tradition set
by the group’s previous
platinum smash, "Parallel
I,ines."
Soaring, girlish, vocals
by sex bomb, Deborah
Harry, combined with a
hard rocking beat of the
band that stilll remembers
its "New Wave" roots
combine to produce two
sides of solid entertainment.
This
band
is
reminiscent of early ’60s
girl groups, with Harry’s
multi-tracked vocals, and
New Yorkish nasal twang.
The songs still concern lost
love, boy hunting and the
alienation of big city life.
A good example is the
new single, "Dreaming,"
where the singer fantasizes
about her dream boy, and
reveals her alienation.
"People stare at us, we

just walk on by, we just
keep on dreaming,"
Harry moans.
The best cuts on the
new
album
are
"Dreaming," Atomic,"
and "Eat to the Beat."
"Atomic" is a disco
number with guitar riffs
borrowed from "surf rock"

Christmas album disappoints
by Erie Hammond
Guess who’s back?
Former Rocky Mountain high-boy,
John Denver has graciously decided to
bless the masses with a record of
Christmas carols sung to a motley mob of
felt puppets.
The long-awaited message is called
"John Denver and the Muppets; A
Christmas Together."
The huddled masses can now thrill to
the awesome vocals of Miss Piggy as she
sings "Christmas is Coming," or the world
shaking art of Kermit the Frog singing
"Deck the Halls." The problem with
Denver’s solo selections is the accompaniment by the surprisingly noisy

puppets.
Don’t get the wrong idea, this record is
not totally hopeless. Denver can sing when
his fuzzy friends are mixed down to the
background. Some of the new songs, such
as "It’s in Everyone," rank with his
classics.
The main hazard of this record is the
risk of contracting a bad case of "sugar
shock" from excessive cuteness. The
noises, squeaks and growls get boring
after a short time without the visual
images of the Muppet characters actually
being present.
Denver should have made a Christmas
album on his own, and left the background
vocalists in the closet.

"It’s Money That I Love."
"Now I don’t worry
anymore," Newman sums
up the attitudes running
rampant the past 10 years
better than any rock
singer.
With a full rock band
and background chorus, a
move that will shock many
old time Newman fans, the
reclusive singer-songwriter spits out the reasons for Veteran actor Lee Marvin and former football star Joe Namath play two tophis allegiance: "They say level American agents in the actio-packed thriller, "Avalanche Express "
that money can’t buy love.
But it’ll get you a half
pound of cocaine and a 16year-old girl. ..that may not
by Mark Marymee
be love, but it is all right."
For filmgoers who like fiery ex- run into in a dark alley, or a lighted one for
The killer cut is plosions, international intrigue and Joe that matter.
"Pretty Boy," a dark Namath, "Avalanche Express" has
Namath does a creditable job playing
lambasting of a pseudo everything you want, including the former
the part of Matt Leroy, a "secret" agent
"street punk" a la John
who sticks out like a sore coo-coo clock
Travolta or Billy Joel.
with his cowboy hat and western apparel
at a Swiss train station.
"Pretty Boy" features
Newman at his most football star.
Producer-director Mark Robson, who
passionate and mocking.
The 20th Century Fox release, stars
also died upon completion of the film, can
Robert Shaw, Lee Marvin and Linda
be faulted really only for three things.
"Have we got a tough Evans.
guy here? Have we got a
First, some of the nighttime sequences
Shaw, who died of a heart attack at his
tough guy from the
in the film appear as though they were
the
film,
completing
home
in
Wales
after
streets?" Newman mutters
filmed through a grimy vodka bottle.
over a soft piano intro. "He gives a convincing performance as
Marenkov,
head
of
Russia’s
secret
police,
Secondly, one of the trains which
looks just like that dancing
winds through a mountain pass bears a
wop in those movies that who decides to defect to the United States.
slight resemblance to an H.O. scale train
we’ve seen..."
Harry Wargrave Lee Marvin) leads a set he probably bought for his son last
group of American agents attempting to Christmas.
Newman is one of the smuggle Marenkov out of Europe by using
Last of all, the film is just too short in
few artists of the ’70s who a passenger train, the Atlantic Express.
length, at one-and-a -half hours to make
has refused to compromise
his music or personal views
Numerous attempts are made by this a truly strong film.
of life in order to sell more foreign agents, as well as a refugee
The ’’dramatic conclusion," as it is
records. In fact, it’s his German terrorist group, to get to
billed, appears as though it was jammed in
personal views that make Marenkov, while they smash many of the
by some film editor, anxious to move on to
Newman’s music so train’s windows and kill as many innocent
his next project.
rewarding.
bystanders as possible.
Even with these few flaws,
Marvin gives a patented performance "Avalanche Express" is worth a try,
"Born Again" is proof
as
Wargrave,
a
guy
you’d
just
as
soon
not
Especially if you like Joe Namath.
positive of that.

Show’s stinging finale
Review
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Premier passers to match up in Anaheim
Luther and SJSU face McGaffigan’s 49ers

Practice makes perfect

by Dave Kellogg
It could prove to be an aerial circus tomorrow night as
two of the PCAA’s top passers tangle when SJSU travels
to Anaheim to take on Long Beach State.
The game will pit last year’s All-PCAA passer, Ed
Luther of SJSU against honorable mention All-American
Paul McGaffigan of Long Beach.
McGaffigan, the nation’s ninth leading passer last
year, has had a disappointing year so far, completing only
77 of 139 passes, keeping him off the national list.
However, McGaffigan has shown flashes of brilliance
this season. Two weeks ago, against Drake, the 6-2 senior
tied his own school record with 26 completions.
McGaffigan has also shown a penchant for performing well in pressure games, as his 17 of 29 performance proved in the 49ers’ upset of Utah State last
year.
"He’s a great talent and is a tremendous leader,"
Long Beach coach Dave Currey said. "He always finds
some way to win for you."
Ed Luther has also been a reckoning force in the
PCAA. With an average performance against Long
Beach, Luther will become SJSU’s all-time leading passer
in the yardage category. Luther needs only 227 yards to
break Craig Kimball’s mark of 2,401 yards.
Luther broke back into the nation’s passing efficiency
list this week, moving into the 25th position with 143
completions in 257 attempts. Luther also continues to
hover near the top of the total offense list, averaging 251.1
yards a game.
Against Long Beach, Luther will be facing a defense
that, according to SJSU coach Jack Elway, "is about 50
percent better this year."
The 99er secondary is paced by second team AllPCAA performer Ervin Cobbs.
"Their secondary is good but not as good as some

,II

we’ve faced," Elway said.
The strength of Long Beach’s defense though, lies in
its defensive line and linebackers. Mark Fats, another
second team All-PCAA choice, anchors the linebacking
corps and is the squad’s leading tackler. Outside ’backer
Bill Mitchell provides the perfect complement to Fata’s
tough inside play with "outstanding mobility," according
to Elway.
At 6-6, 260 pounds, tackle Ben Rudolph is big enough to
play the whole defensive line, but is satisfied with just
being the line’s top tackler.
Offensively, the 49ers are also improved thanks to the
rebirth of the running game with Dan Duddridge and Ron
Settles.
Duddridge has pounded for 214 yards so far this year
on 64 carries, while Settles has picked up 202 yards on 47
carries.
When McGaffogan isn’t handing off to Duddridge and
Settles he can pass to a pair of quick receivers. Henry
Phillips, who has caught 20 passes for 252 yards, is "the
most talented receiver we’ve had here," Currey said.
Henry Williams is the other Long Beach deep threat,
with 19 catches for 361 yards, including a 73-yarder against
Drake.
"People who try to blitz us are going to get burned by
big plays," Currey said.
"We are goiing to have to play a complete game
defensively," Elway said. "We cannot afford to make the
kind of mistakes we’ve made in the past."
Of course, SJSU has its own big -play man in Jewerl
Thomas. Thomas currently ranks on three of the NCAA’s
individual statistics lists. The 6-0 senior is sixth in the
nation in all-purpose running, which computes his
rushing, receiving and return yardage, with a 150.3
average.
Thomas is also 13th in the nation in rushing with a
107.9 average and 24th in pass receiving with 29 catches.

Gauchos host SJSU runners
photr, hv Paul Clurrt,

SJSU punter Frank Ratto polishes up his act against an opponent that catches nearly everything that
comes its way Ratio and his teammates take their act to Anaheim this weekend to face Long Beach
State in an important PCAA conference game

The Gauchos from UC-Santa Barbara host the SJSU
cross country team Saturday on their 4.9 mile home
course.
The Spartans are scheduled to fly south today for their
first look at a UC-Santa Barbara team which figures to
finish high in the conference meet in two weeks.
"They always have a good team," assistant coach
1.upe Chavez said. "One reason for their strength is the

Spartans’ toughest competition from Oregon?

Field hockey team at Berkeley Invitational
by Jell Rhodie
The undefeated SJSU
women’s field hockey
team, ranked eighth in the
nation, takes its act to
Berkeley today and
tomorrow for the six-team
Berkeley Invitational.
All games will be
played on the artificial turf
of Berkeley’s Kleeberger
Field, the first astroturf
field the Spartans will play
in this season.
But the surface will be
no problem for the Spartans, coach Leta Walter
aid.
"Good teams benefit
from playing on astroturf,"
she said, "because you get
a much truer roll and this
makes accurate shots and
passes even more accurate.
"It will probably take
us 10 or 15 minutes to adjust to it but we can do that
in our warmups. It’s really
not difficult to go from
grass
to
astroturf,
especially for us since our
surface I at South Campus
is very fast even though it’s
grass.
"The players are
really looking forward to it.
And I’m sure they’ll react
positively by playing on it.
just like last year when we
played the University of
Oregon on their astroturf."
Oregon,
currently
ranked 13th, will also play
in the Berkeley tourna rnent, along with
California, Long Beach
State, Arizona and Simon
Fraser.
The teams are divided
into two pools of three. The
Hirtans are grouped with

Arizona and Oregon. Both
pools will have a round
robin today, with the two
winners meeting tomorrow
at 2 p.m. for the title.
second -place
The
teams of each pool will play
at
tomorrow noon following
the 10 a.m, battle of the
third-place teams.
Today SJSU plays
Arizona at 11 a.m. and
Oregon at 2.
The Spartans’ toughest
opponent in the tourney
figures to be Oregon. The
Ducks have a 13-1-1 record
on the year and are only
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"We’re very happy
Long Beach and the
Spartans look like a cer- about our season so far,"
tainty to head south for that Walter said. "We knew we
occasion as the champs of could put things together
the NCAC. They are but we didn’t know whether
currently 4-0 in the con- or not we could do it this
ference and 6-0 overall, and quickly. We’re playing as a
have outscored their op- unit as well as any unit
could be asked to play."
ponents 17-1.

get "GASSED" at

GASOLINE
MOTOR OIL

FANTASTIC
ANIMATION FESTIVAL

though both teams are in
the Northern California
Athletic Conference.
However, next Friday,
the Spartans will be back at
Kleeberger Field for their
conference game against
the Bears. After that, all
that’s left for the Spartans
in the regular season is a
non-conference home game
Nov. 7 and then the finale
Nov 10 in Stockton against
the University of Pacific,
that being an NCAC battle.
Then
comes
the
regionals Nov. 16-17 in
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five spots behind SJSU in
this
week’s
national
coach’s poll.
The only team in the
tournament the Spartans
have already played this
year is Simon Fraser,
SJSU having blanked them
2-0 late last month in
British Columbia.
The possibility exists
that the Spartans will meet
California in the tournament’s championship
game. If that happens, the
game will not count in the
conference standings, even

fact that they had 50 runners trying out for the team."
Another indication of the Gauchos’ ability is their
recent win over Fresno State. SJSU has finished on the
heels of the Bulldogs twice this year.
The Santa Barbara course is relatively flat, in sharp
contrast to the hills on the course in Palo Alto where the
Spartans ran last.
With the return of Ken Holladay, who did not run at
Stanford because of a sore knee, SJSU will have a complete squad for the meet.
"Kenny’s knee is still bugging him," Chavez said,
"but he’s been working out and we want to see how he’ll
do.
Saturday is the last scheduled competition before the
all-important conference meet in Palo Alto which also
decides the qualifiers for the NCAA cross country
championships.
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SALE PRICE NOW THRU OCT. 31,
1979
SAN JOSE
SAN FRANCISCO
701 trying Street
1444 Polk Street
2075 Marker Street
SAN RAFAEL
555 I room Boulevard
COLMA
4933 Juniper Serra Blvd
REDWOOD CITY
BroadwayS f 1 Cuomo
PLEASANT HILL
1902 Come. tool, 01,0
WALNUT CREEK
080 110,1h Mito SIAM

EL CERRITO
9999 San Pablo Awenue
OAKLAND
76115 And iplogroph
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Spartan soccer squad
faces tough weekend

photo by.P.itll Ch,,,
San Francisco State’s Jaime Sanchez trips up Spartan
forward Giulio Bernardi in a 2-1 SJSU victory earlier this

year. Bernardi is now second in Pacific Soccer Conference
scoring with 14 goals.

Gator’s Zane and Bulldogs’ Laster

Polo alumni tackle former team
1) Roger Myers
Two former Spartan
poloists turned coaches will
ttompt to prevent a return
lys by their
; this weekend.
r1(
172 graduate Harold
Zane will bring his San
Francisco State Golden
Gators into Independence
High School, to face
the Spartan.s tonight at 7.
Tomorrow, SJSU travels to
Fresno State for a 4:30 p.m.
match against the PCAArival Bulldogs, who are
under the direction I 971
alumnus Don Laster.
SJSU’s 9-7 loss to
Wednesday
California
night at Independence left
the team at 10-9 for the
season. They remain 1-3 in
the PCAA.
The Spartans entered
the game riding a twogame win streak. But the
Bears SUSU ran into were
not the nation’s No. 2ranked team, as expected.
Instead, Cal sent down its
second and third strings,
and still won." Tieir second
string is better than most
teams in the nation," SJSU
coach Mike MacNaMa said
after the loss.
The Bears kept their
starting unit at home
because Cal has a crucial
Pacific -l0 home game

against USC this weekend.
Cal and USC are tied for
second in the Pac-10, according to Bears’ assistant
coach Mike Loughlin.
For the Spartans, Bret
Benter had three goals, as
did Victor Ouslan, who’s
play of late has been unpredi( table.
At times Ouslan has
been nothing short of
brilliant, as was the case on
his three goals Wednesday
night, all of which resulted
from hard work and cobraquick shots.
At other times,
however, the Puerto Rican
national team member has
played as if in a daze, or
was watching the game
instead of participating in
it.
But Ouslan is not the
only uninspired Spartan.
a
Negron,
Ken
sometime starter this
season and disenchanted
because he saw no action
against Cal, refused to help
his teammates cover the
pool after the game.
When
MacNaMa
pointed this out to him,
Negron waved the coach a
single-finger salute and
stalked off, as the coach

the
Pant
Farm
Clothes
ehEasy Living
For Guys & Gals

LEvra

MacNaMa hopes such
dissension within the ranks
will not allow San Francisco to better the five-goal
deficit in the teams’ earlier
meeting at the Cal Invitational in the opening
weekend of the season.
Since then, the Gators
have compiled a 6-8 record,
and are 1-0 in the Far
Western Conference. Last
year San Francisco was 1210 and 4-4, respectively,
and finished third in their
conference.
"I definitely think we
are a contender this year,"

Zane said in a phone interview from San Francisco. "We’re a young and
inexperienced team, but all
the teams in the league are
in the same position." One
of those youngsters is
freshman Craig Byman,
the Gators’ leading scorer
with 33 goals.
San
Francisco
returned only three players
this year: junior Ed
Brown, a second team allleague performer a year
ago, and seniors Gus Bellis
and Ben White, the goalie.
"Personnel
wise,"
Zane said, "we have better
talent than San Jose. I
think we can win the game
if we play consistently,
which has only happened in
one or two games this year.
I’m still waiting for the
team to jell."
The some hold true
with Zane’s Fresno State
counterpart.
Laster’s
team, he said by phone
from Fresno, "is extremely young. We have
two seniors and two
juniors."
A month ago SJSU
defeated Fresno 8-5 in the

Nor-Cal Invitational.
’’They controlled the
first half against us,"
MacNaMa said But the
Spartans outscored Fresno
4-1 in the second stanza to
salvage the win.
The Bulldogs will need
strong performances from
seniors Monte Peckintah
and Kent Jura if they hope
to gain their first conference win of the season
against SJSU

20-50% OFF
WWI
Denim Bells
Cord Bells

$12.88
Campbell
371-8151

WE REALLY KNOW EUROPE

JOSEPH’S
HAIRSTYI,ING
Permanents

MODERNE DRUG CO.

Skin Care

Hairpiece Sales & Service

20% OFF
(with this ad)

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR.
Professional Pharmacists

92S. 2nd St.

"" MIDNIGHT

(2 blocks from S.ISIJ

2nd and Santo Clara Streets
Phone 998-8800
Sae Jose

Open Mon -Sat., 8-5:30
Appointments Recommended

UNTIL

298-0337

PUBLIC NOTICE...STEREO LIQUIDATION
California Stereo Liquidators, a manufacturer’s representative
will dispose of their inventory surplus of new stereo equipment.
The items listed below will be sold on a first-come first-served
basis at ... Mariani’s Motel-2500 El Camino Real Wont rm.) Santa Clara
SATURDAY, October 27th
1979 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

l’alue
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a..
Only AM FM Cassette ,,,,
*155/
Car Stereos, In Dash
5 Only AM/FM 8 Trk. ,,,, , ,r,..
Car Stereo In Dash
4FI,IY

20 Only

772741/iOn. Jeans

1840 S. Bascom Ave.
Across from Pruneyard

"turn in your bag, cap, and
warm-ups Kenny. You’re
gone."
And freshman Bill
Davison, who up until the
Cal game was splitting
time with Dan Kline in
goal, was not happy with
MacNaMa’s decision to go
exclusively with Kline.
"Dan’s playing better
goal," Lhe besieged coach
said, "so he’s going to
play." Kline recorded 14
saves, of the 25 shots Cal
had against him.

by Mark Marymee
this year. The junior "We’re a patient team, so
While most folks will netminder has a goals- we try to close down other
head for home this af- against average of 1.36 per teams on defense and then
on
their
ternoon and look forward to game, while tallying six capitalize
mistakes."
winding down for a restful shutouts.
Two Wildcats who have
"San Jose is a very
weekend, the SJSU soccer
team will have to crank it explosive team with good been capitalizing on opup for a two-game set skills," Di Grazia said of ponents’ mistakes this year
forwards Steve
against California and the Spartans, currently 3-2 are
in PSC play. "We’re going Williams and Chris
Chico State.
Dierkes.
The Spartans, coming to have to respect that.
Williams, a freshman,
"Right now we’re not
off a 1-0 non-league win
Tuesday night over UC- at our best," Di Grazia is leading the team in goals
Davis, will get back into said. "We’re not scoring this year with seven for the
5-5-3 Wildcats. Sophomore
Pacific Soccer Conference real great.
"But, I think both Dierkes is close behind in
competition today at 3:30
in
that
scoring output with six
teams are similar
at Berkeley.
Win or lose, they return they have the potential to goals.
look
"I
said.
he
Batie was quick to
score,"
home to Spartan Stadium
Sunday at 2:30, playing forward to a one-goal praise Williams ass "good
host to Far Western difference in the game. forward with good speed
Conference member Chico Hopefully we can get a goal who can control the ball
up and do a good job well."
State.
Goaltending duties for
While the Spartans defending them."
While SJSU will try to the Wildcats have been
ended a two-game losing
Niko
between
streak against the Aggies, improve on its 3-2 win last split
and
Dave
Cal has been experiencing year over the Bears, the Coulouras
a dry spell of its own as the Spartans will have to Schneider, Batie said.
Whether this means
Bears have not come up consider retaining a little
with a win since beating extra scoring punch for that neither is good enough
Chico State on Sunday.
to start or not is left open to
UOP 6-0 on Oct. 12.
The Wildcats, who lost question. The Spartans will
The Bears, currently 7from
last
nine
players
find out soon enough
5-4 on the year and 2-2 in
PSC play, have registered year’s 11-4 squad, are Sunday when they take aim
of
five
year
this
comprised
at
the Chico State goal.
against
ties,
two
three
"We respect San
Sacramento State, 1-1, UC- freshmen,
Santa Barbara,2-2, and a 3- sophomores, two juniors Jose," Batie said. "We’re
and one senior, according just going to have to play
0 loss to UCLA since then.
our own game and try not
Seeing that they lost to coach Don Batie.
"We’re basically a worry about them.
their top six scorers from
"I anticipate it will be
last year’s 9-9-2 club, it young team so we have to
might seem the Bears are build a style on the players a very well played game,"
lucky to hold the record we have," Batie said. Batie said.
they do.
Trying to pick up some
of the scoring loss is senior
forward Matt Bryant, who
has come up with six goals
this year.
Rich Fike, a senior
AND CAN HELP YOU
midfielder, is ranked
second on the Bear scoring
IN ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
chart with five tallies.
WE BOOK ALL AIRLINE TICKETS
Leading the Cal
is
Bob
defense
AND CHARGE NO FEES
Bustamante, a senior
CALL JIM DEWRANCE
defender who garnered
honorable mention all-PSC
BRITISH EUROPEAN TRAVEL
honors in 1978.
MO SARATOGA A\
"Bob’s got good
height," Cal coach Bob Di
SAN JOSE 951 29
Grazia said of his 6-3
CALL 984-7576 FOR
defender, who also adds
some scoring punch to the
LATEST CHARTER NEWS
"He’s
good
offense.
Bear
with head balls, like ( SJSU
forward I Simon Chafer.
They’re both effective that
way."
Goalie Jeff Jorgenson
will be the man of the hour
for Cal if he can stop the
Spartan scoring attack,
which has averaged just
for mon
tv,inien
under five goals a game
Styling
Coloring

8-Track Car
Stereos, Enderdash

200nly Cassette Car
Stereos, Underdash

$
$

69
75

Disposal
Price

$

39

each

,...,
$ 35/
each

19
$ each
,,,,

$ 2y

each

na cs
GL

Pair Only Coaxial Car
Speakers Giant Hags

,,

23 Pair

Only 2-Way Car
Speakers, Dual Cone

.

$ 55,

it/Only AM/FM In Dash
Cassettes For Small Cars

30 Only

,,-,
$ 55’

220nly AM/FM Cassettes
For Car With Auto Reverse

AM/FM Cassette r, , ,,,,r,
Car Stereos In Dash (Best) a Id) Y

20 Pair

each

each

Disposal
Price

89

$ pair
29

Lt/Pair Only Triaxial Car
Speakers, Giant Mags
$ I 19
..,
1 6 Only Graphic Equalizers
For Car, High Wattage
$159

320nly AWN B.Track dr, , ,,
Car Stereos In Dash (Best) a 1 o.)

,,.,

$

Value

$ pair
49
$ 59
each

49

$ 19
pair

$190

$ 69

$225
$ 89

89
$ each
$ 29

$

each

Only Modular
$179 $ _89 270nly Power Roosters
4-Way Speakers
For Stereo, High Wattage
pair
ALL BRAND NEU’ MERCHANDISE WITH FULL WARRANTIES!
Buy one or all of the above quanititei listed

each

The Public Is Invited

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED
1DAY ONLY-Sat , Oct. 27th
ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
----...,,
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U.K. veteran speaks
on military evolution
Tom Allen Chivers talked about
the evolution and developments in
the British military, primarily its
air force, during a lecture at the
SJSU aeronautics Department
complex on Coleman Avenue last
week.
Chivers arrived at the
aeronautics
facility
after
maneuvering a Volvo through heavy

by Dave Burekhard
Rapidly changing methods of
warfare and changing political
structures world wide greatly influenced the development of
military hardware and philosophy of
post World War Il in Great Britain,
according to a Royal Air Force
Squadron Leader.

photo by Dave Burkhart,

Tom Chivers

Severe economic problems
facing Great Britain in the 1960s
canceled many of its military
projects including the planned
purchase of U.S. F-111 fighters.
He said that despite the Northern Ireland conflict, 95 percent of
the British military effort goes to
NATO and that 55,000 British troops
are now committed on the European
continent.
Chivers is one of Great Britain’s
experts on the country’s post World
War II defense policy.
He has lectured for graduate
officers at training schools and
university groups in Great Briain.
He has also lectured in Africa, the
Netherlands and Germany.
As a member of a Defense
Ministry project team in Great
Britain, Chivers has written a study
on British air power since 1945.
He is now working on the
publication of a book on the history
of the RAF since World War II.

lunch hour traffic around the
Municipal Airport.
"You’re still on the left-hand
side over there?" asked Ronald
Smith, assistant professor in the
Aeronautics Department, after
greeting Chivers.
Chivers responded, "You’re still
on the right-hand side"
During his talk to approximately 60 aernonautics
students and faculty, Chivers said
that a rapidly changing world
shaped Great Britain’s military
philosophy and development of new
military hardware as well as using
existing hardware for new purposes.
He said that the jet engine, the
inter-continental ballistic missile
and nuclear weapons form the
"trident" which today influences the
military structure of northwest
Europe.
Chivers also discussed the
economic and political roles in
modern weaponry.

classifieds
The

111 nouneements
WANTED

Baseball

yearbooks

cards,

and world
series
autographs, statues,

programs
Sports
memorabilia
CASH

See

Or

QUICK

Lapon,

Bus.

Tower 763, or call 837 0191
EVERYBODY is allotted to the
SJSU
Folkdance
Club
for
Balkan Israeli
folk
dancing
Teaching from 7 30 to 9 00
followed

by

request

dancong

from 1_O0 to midnight. Friday
evenings in WG 101
MOVING and hauling

I have

small covered truck and wall do
all sorts of ’old Call ROY at ill
6917
STUDENT
care

or

dental plan
your mouth

Take
enroll
AS

Air

Force

Health

DEAR

Students,

faculty

when
you
need
insurance, isn’t it nice to know

provides

there is someone who can help
you with all your insurance

Professions

Scholarship

A health professions
scholarship with the Air Force
you with up to lour
years of full tuatron
books
fees
and required equipment
You
wall
receive
a
$400
allowance and serve a 45 day
annual acctive duty period as a
Second Lieutenant, drawing lull
TO be
Par and allowances
eligible you must be a Citizen
enrolled in or accepted for
enrollment

on
an
approved
school in one of the disciplines
listed
Medicine/Osteopathy.
Veternary
Medicine.
Clinical
Psychology (at PhD level). and

needs?

I

would enioy

Professions.
333
Hegenberger Road, Oakland.
CA 94671, Phone 14151 273 7435

MI Y ATA is the No
1 selling
bicycle in Japan. No
1 in

Call collect

Europe Raced by the Dutch and
Belgaan teams, radden to world

School of Ballet Arts
61111or 998 2414

students may sign up for an
appointment’, ris
the
Career
Plannang and Placement flue,
Bldg O. Rout( 3. starting Oct

YOGA

Call 786

meditation

night classes

Day and
Ernphasas will be

tervoewing on campus Fraday.
Nov
16,
1171
interested

Percent off. mo. Non students.
930/aho Please call 297 6355 or
793 3663

REVISING, editing, organaring
manuscripts,
reports.
term

plate,
FREEWAY COFFEEHOUSE
A place to relax, meet other
students,

share your poetry,
musocal talents or ideas Free
Close to
Parking at

BENEDICT
Lunch
SI 40,
Milkshake wath

bananas, honey, 95 cents Hot
carob drink with milk. honey. 70
cents HEALTH WAY FOODS,
126 San Salvador

coffee and lemonade

dorms at 435 5 101n
church next door For more info,

GET Involved by working with
people who enroy helping others

call 794 1564

Joan Circle K. a campus and
communaty
service
club
Meetings on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
in the 5 U Almaden Room For

SPARTAN

Gardens Recyclong
Center es open this semester
Wed
102 p
. and Sat and
51
pm
We
lake
Sun
newspaper, cardboard, glass,
aluminum cans, tin and bornetal
cans and now motor oil We’re
across from Spartan Stedman on
the corner of 5

7th and Humbolt

more info call Dale at 277 1156

iREMEMBER.
Great Pumpkin Boogie, Friday
Nov
2,
Halloween Costume
Party 297 1386 or 767 3156

sfs Bring Your recyclables and
and
us
out
come
support
Volunteers welcome

Automotive

GIVE the god only you can give
to someone you love, a beautiful
award winning portraal by John
Call John
at 148 2368
GSU

Gay Student Union is a
for

organazataon
supportive
lesbians
and
gay
men
socialize
gayness

and

express

We

to

Meer
every

meet
Thursday. usually in the S U
Guadalupe Room at I pm
Please come and share Our
10/4,
schedule for October as
(panel
discussiOn)
on
Gay
oghts
Ordinance
David
Stewart,
Human
Relations
Commissioner and Chris Nunez,
10/11. Miniature golf Meet at
10/17.
Room,
Guadalupe
Lesbian
Caucus,
Women’s
Center, 7 30 p m, 10/11. Speaker
meeting. Jerel McCrary. 10/75,
Speaker

meeting.

’74

II

Ghia

Eu

’72 DODGE. Mardian windows.
PIC PS. AT. 360 engine, new
brakes. 57,500 or otter , Call 274
1717.
’71 VW BUS. AM/FM. cassette
Clean and dependable 11,100
Call Craig at 277,0131,151 Ma
eves
65 Impala

Super Sport
new
engine, new mag wheels and
tores, new paint, excell cond
$7,500/best offer Call after 6 00
M F 777 0134

Administration

Building,

lth

- end San Fernando. Call 777 7966

INTERESTED

in

Come

outdoor
and

SJSU Sierra Club
naghts at
7 30 in

loin
on
the

ad
the

rues
S U

BE E RMAKING)
NOW
It
legal. You can be drinking your
own import type brew in 3 to 4
weeks.
New
Recipe
tastes
lantastic Very ladle actual work
an putting at together and you
only need a small space to do it
NO ADDITIVES! Pure malt
Costs I/O the price of store
bought beer You can vary the
ALCOHOL from 1 to 10 percent

Guadalupe Room for activities

BEERMAKERS OF AMERICA
1040 N 4th St

and trips Here’s what’s planned
solar’ Oct 12, beach party, Oct

2U 6647
A FOUR DAY STORE

11 71, beganners backpacking to
Eagle Lake on Tahoe Joon the
fun! Any goes or info needed
call Greg at 789 9956 or Jeff at
2119 9674

spaces left Six nights in condos.
day 1,11 ticket, round trip bus

o

and parties only 1786 Call Steve
or Brian at 998 1017 for more
info Get Bizarre. Get Crazy’
Ski Club’s Halloween Dance as
here Wed, Oct II, from II?
Dance to Legend and drink al
the beer you can for only $1
members, $5 non members
Jurish
Community
Center.

$1

ROOM for rent in a family
home
Call 379 2387 eves., or
write P0 Box 1391, Campbell,
CA 95008

Mon

vegetarian meals seven days a

Fri

week
Yoga

Joon Our Family’
Rooms. meals, all utilities paid,
laundry

and classes $175 per
room,
$300
person.
shared
tangle 977 Asbury St
oil The
Alameda near Taylor by YMCA
Call 297 1517 or 292 6359 day Or
night, or 793 34625 6 weekdays

Pattern
PART TIME sewing
making, designing, some retail

or 795 7438

L V NO,

147$0 Clayton Rd , San
Jose Call 258 1276 after 4 p m

NEEDED

St, hr

various

wages
Horizons 1241 5502

WOULD like to find a female
comparhon to lave wath a han
dirapped man Free rent Call

R N ’s,

Clerical

54 SUhr
assistant
manager One person needed to
live in studio apartment and
help with the
management

COTTAGE
Single girl
Clean for 1 I/O hrs Car

Only.
needed

Nursing and clerical
personnel Flexible hours, good
Pay Aides, orderlies, 55 75/hr .
personnel,
New

Call

294 1769

Please
be
patient
be cause I have voice defect

Handyman expenence helpful
Free rent includes phone and

Carpet, Quimby Square
Realty is offering a career in
Real Estate in both our corn

CLEAN spacaous apt for rent
Two blocks from school on 10th
St I bdun 5265 per mu CM! 277

cable TV Units are? miles from
campus, an easy bike ride
Appty at BMA, 1040 N 4th St
Wed thru Sat ,Ito 6

mercaal

1792, MWTh after hem

dovistons If you are sincere and
on limited
desire
income

RED

and

residential

FREE
room and
board to
female Close to school Call 775

potential. call Mr Fahrny at 238
5111 for an interview

student Ica assist in
teachang written English IS 20
hrs, wk
M F, 49 pm
Call
Monoo at 915 9201

8150 eves

Send

in
and

resume

Requarements

U S

Japan
photo
College

Deadline

resume

Oct.

Mature

hodeabeds,

coffee and end tables, lamps.
rugs, dressers, desks, beds and
Cash and carry

Call 115

7418
USED Books For Less, Recycle
Bookstore, 98 E. San Fernando
on corner of 3rd. St. CU! 784
6175

corner of C
and Canoes
Girdles Rd 11/2 mole east of
Alamden
Espy 1
Nell
meeting, Thor,, Nov 6 at 7 10
p.m
on Engineerang 132
Be

UNITED Air Lines half lame
coupons for sale 630 each Call
763 4477

there or be square Thanks 10 111
who camped out Ion Aspen YOU
make the SM. Club what It is.
Wild people end oral, 1111111111.

typewriter Excellent condition
Asking 1375 Call Pm
777 7181
777 01140 otter 5 00

C

HOUSING needed immediately
for SJSU male Saudi students
Furnashed
apartments
preferred near cmpus or near
bus lines 277 7632, or 752 3331

NEEDED
Bands to play for
local community center dances
Pay negotiable Call Kathy at

models
Semi nude, nude $10
pr/hr Please contact Kim at
Art West Studios, PD Box 1919,

area

Los Gatos, CA 95030, or call 074
0897

classes

helping
Work

and

around

your

No

Lost & Found

OVERSEAS

JOBS

experience

year round Europe. 5 Arneroca,
Australia. Asa., etc All fields

HOMEWORKERS
1500/1,000

monthly
Expenses
Paid Sightseeing For free Info,
write IJC. Boos? 5B, Corona Del
Mar. CA 9767S

shading

(office

modell

north

P 5

Bug eyes. Palk!, Marty and all
other fun and cr.,’ people’
Jell Happy third ann
may we have many more 1 love
ya. Sac

El

Stereo

Irdential

335 S Baywood Ave
San Jose Call 747 7416
CONGRATULATIONS
to
the
fall ’79 pledge class of Sigma
Alpha Mu Lots of luck and love’

MISERLY

Your little sisters

middlemen

PROF

up

Fast,

typist

ac

IBM
reasonable
Selectric Call 252

curate.
Corrective
1051

music lovers mao
monornrse
money
and
wont AUDIO EN

mile

TER PR ISE S. SJSU’s complete
buying
consumer electronacs
service with the woded selection
of the hooped fidelity, of the
lowest prices Nearly 100 brands
compacts,
com
stereo

of

TYPING
etc

Theses, term pages
and

Experienced

last

esoterac
and
POnents,
Pre
equipment for the car, home,
Also TV’s,
stage or studio

Reasonable Rates Call 269 8674

All
VCR’s and video games
items with lull warranty 30 -day

BERKELEY

detective

Typing

Professional

Agency

iervices.

reasonable rates OPEN 9 a m
to 7 prn.ME PHONE 7671710
Or drop by 111 E
St in downtown
block
Bldg

up

San Salvador
San Jose (I
the
Scoence

Irorn

TECHNICAL

typing

Theses

US
Pats, by Stanford war
secretary. In my Si home Call
Pat at 497 3311 days. or 297 1731
eves
TERM

papers,

SI. pg

IBM

shipped
exchange
from
wholesale

direct

dostrabutors to yes in 8 lo II
days Optional 5 yr Parts and
labor Disc washer and 5 free
LP’s

wath

any

system

Tapes

and access your at cost with
$100 or more purchase Before
you buy elsewhere, check the
low AE price Cal 255 5500 any
time except Win,. ask for Ken
only
faculty
Students
and
board for
Check S U
AUDIO EN
weekly specials
TER PRISES HAS IT i
please

thesis typed ,
Selectric
with
Call V

Travel

war..os tope balls
Norras at 227 1035
TYPING

BUDGET FLIGHTS 1110 Open
day a week
We represent all
including
operators
charter

IBM Selectrac
Evy, 0474412

ALUMNI REUNITE
ALLEN
AT THE GREAT PUMPKIN
Halloween Costume
BOOGIE

FLIGHT

traanang

Low

extra discount for
at 129 1741
R

SJSU

rates
Call

SERVICES
GOOD typist
Typing

PROFESSIONAL

All

kinds IBM Corr Selectric If
Call Shirley at 225 W after 4 30

Manuscepts.
Dorothy
wkends

al

Close to campus
thesis.
794 8773

etc
Call
eves
or

P m
TYPING
today’ Legal .1 both
and living together

MARRY
over le

confodentaal
No
Absolutely
blood test No wattang period Be
married near campus by Rev

Term

service
papers,

manuscripts,

etc

evadable
repots
Contact

TYPING You name it
type It Call 291 1135

TYPING

Unwanted

Accuracy, neatness
deadlines
guaranteed

Experienced on Masters, reports
and dossertations Approved by
State
Unaversaty
San
Jose
IBM

Department

Graduate

11
South
San
Jose/Blossom Valley Area Call

EXPERT

and
typing
of term papers

Janet at 17? 9575

etc Fast Servo"!
at 279 9179

of

love

soft,

and
understood
by
Fates!
For
the
everyone’
Wedding Photography, call John
elegant

Laker,

Rome

FranIrturt

Hamburg

Berlin
Belgrade
Munich
Istanbul
London
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Nuclear defended, blasted
continued from page 1
He said to maintain the current
standard of living, the sources of
power production must expand to
accorrunodate the future’s larger
population.
Large scale solar energy
production will take a while, he said.
But for the needs of today, "we’re
stuck with coal and nuclear."
He said that accidents connected with coal burning plants
happen not only at the plant, but at
the mines.
In addition to the accidents,
miners suffering from black lung
disease, have cost insurance
companies ’ ’ a billion dollars,"
Nesbitt said.
He said that a study which includes deaths by accidents at mines
and all related factors showed that
for every billion watts of electricity
produced, 200 to 300 deaths have
been related to coal burning plants
and .04 to 1.1 death has been related
to nuclear plants.
Other figures he presented were
the dosages of radiation measured in
millirems which a person may
encounter in different environments
and situations.
A person receives from 35 to 40
inillirems per year from extraterrestrial sources such as the
stars and sun. The air gives a
dosage of 5 millirems, food adds 20
to 30 millirems, soil about 10
millirems and television viewing
gives about one millirem per year.
He said that if one were to live in
the Student Union Building for a
year, the building itself would give
about 30 to 40 millirems per year.
Fallout from nuclear weapon
tests give 4 millirems and a chest Xray has about 20 millirems.
The most exposure received by
a person in the vicinity of Three Mile
Island during its accident when
radioactive gas was allowed to leave
the plant was 83 millirems. He said
this would be like living for a year in
Denver where the thinner atmosphere is less effective in
shielding out extraterrestrial
radiation.
He said that a tenth to a half of a
percent more people will die from
cancers related to the accident than
would normally die of cancer caused
by other sources.
Zemelman was initially a

chemistry major but changed to
history and finished his education at
University of California at Santa
Cruz.
He has worked with People for a
Nuclear Free Future in Santa Cruz
and then joined GONE. He has also
worked at the National Institute of
Health.
Zemelman will soon be involved
in non-violent training of blockage of
the Diablo Canyon Nuclear power
plant.
He said the plant will cost $1.7
billion and will only last thirty years.
Al the end of its life, he said, it will
with
become too saturated
radioactivity to operate.
the
that
however,
said,
He
biggest problem related to nuclear
power is not the economics, but the
problem related to human health.
Zemelman,
to
According
nuclear power "is an experiment of
human genetics."
He said that the numbers
Nesbitt gave have to do with
"gamma radiation" which acts as
radio waves which pass through
human tissue.
He said what persons should be
aware of is the products of
radioactive isotopes such as
Strontium 90 which emits alpha
particles which are bits of matter
the size of a helium atom and causes
"heavy damage" to living tissue.
Tiny fragments of radioactive
isotopes weighing millionths of a
gram are released from plants and
into the food chain.
Bone tissue "mistakes the
isotopes for calcium" and becomes
part of the bone, Zemelman said.
The isotopes continue to emit
radiation which causes cancer.
Everyone has Strontium 90 in
their bones, he said, as a result of
nuclear weapon tests. He said that
the cancers resulting from the exposure do not show up for decades
and can not be traced to the source nuclear energy production.
As far as human error goes in
the Three Mile Island accident, he
said, "I don’t care if I die from
cancer by a mechanical error or
human error." The death is the
same, he said.
He said that a major evacuation
of the area around Three Mile Island
was not because of the lack of
danger to the health of the residents

Nuke speaker protests
-continued from page 1
neither of the experts on the
panel were unbiased.
When he called us, I told
him that we would hueople
already, so we didn’t need to have
him speak," said Majithia after

the debate.
The problem, according to
Majithia, came when the people
he invited to speak canceled .
"Wax originally wanted to get
other speakers to talk on the antinuclear side."

but because of the possible damage
to public opinion of nuclear power if
a major evacuation was ordered.
"Soft" technologies, non nuclear
conventional energy sources, he
said, will be able to handle energy
needs of the United States until new
technological advances can develop
safer forms of energy production, he
said.
He said that half of the scientists
work for the government and
defense projects and are "looking
out for their own interests and
pocket books." They aren’t concerned with non nuclear forms of
energy which will yield less income,
he said.
He said that what scientists are
developing in the forms of new
technology are huge centralized
systems which profit the existing
power companies.
For example, he said, Pacific
Gas and Electric and General
Electric are developing a system
which will incorporate energy solar
gathering satellites and beam the
energy to earth via microwaves.
Another project would involve
building vast arrays of solar panels
in deserts and transmitting the
power to consumers.
He said technologies are
overlooking decentralized methods
of power production which may
benefit consumers greatly, but bring
little profit to production industries.

Short course
will examine
U.S. problems
A three-day course entitled
"Contemporary American Political
And Social Problems" will be offered this weekend at SJSU.
The class will examine pressing
and controversial aspects of the
American political scene, an
analysis of the 1980 elections, the
future of education in California, the
Carter Presidency, a debate on
nuclear energy and a prognosis of
the American economy.
Guest speakers
include
academic experts, legislators and
some Soviet dissident exiles who will
speak on human rights.
The class will be taught by Dr.
Peter Grothe, a professor of political
science at Monterey Institute of
International Studies and former
SJSU faculty member.
The course will be held at
Dudley Moorhead Hall, room 149a,
Oct. 26, 7-9:45 p.m. and Oct. 27 and 28
from 9 a.m.-4p.m.
The fee for the course is $40. For
registration information contact the
Office of Continuing Education at
277-2182.

by Paul Scott Stewart
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Communication workshop set
Bay Area professionals in the fields of journalism,
public relations and advertising will be at SJSU Saturday,
Oct. 27, for "Skills in Hand: A Workshop for Persons
Entering the Communications Fields."
The workshop will be held in the Journalism Building
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and will include panels on broadcasting, advertising, internal and business communications, small-town newspapers and job hunting.
Topics covered will be job opportunities for beginning
professionals, required skills, local salary ranges and
what it’s like to be a communications professional.
Each panel will run three times during the day so all
five may be attended.
The lunch-time speaker is Jan Yanehiro, Enuny
Award-winning co-hostess of KPIX-TV’s Evening
Magazine.
Rigo Chacon, South Bay bureau chief for KGO-TV,
Jane Muramoto, KQED, and Ruth Dixon, KKIS-KDFM
Radio, are the panel for "The Broad View of Broadcasting."
"A Big Time in a Small Town" features Tom
Gilsenan, managing editor of The Palo Altan, Marlene
Michelson and Nancy Ward, reporters for the Contra
Costa Times, and Leona Ward, a reporter for the
Hayward Daily Review.
"They Used to Call Them House Organs" is panelled
by Lyn Christenson, manager of internal communications
and community relations at Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corp., Dennis Cresswell, regional public
relations representative for Hewlett-Packard Co., and
Kathleen Keenan, coordinator of public information at
Acurex Corp.
"Advertising: A Three Way Street" features Marilyn
Frigard, account representative for Coast Mailing Corp.,
William Grossman from Eller Outdoor Advertising, and
Denise Harter, marketing services, Bank of America.

Shirlee Johns, career counselor with Jobs ’N Things in
San Francisco, will discuss job-hunting techniques in
"How to Get Your Foot in the Door Without Putting it in
Your Mouth."
According to workshop coordinator Candace Roney,
the purpose of the workshop is to "bridge the
professionaVstudent gap. The job market is so closed, any
professional contacts you make will help."
The workshop is sponsored by the Bay Area chapters
of Women in Communication, Inc., a national
organization of women in journalism, public relations and
advertising.
The registration fee is $6.50. Those attending should
bring a bag lunch.
Information is available at 275-8238 after 6 p.m.

Folk Ballet performs
The Bohemian Folk Ballet of Prague will appear at
De Anza College’s Flint Center Sunday as part of their
first American tour.
Drawing primarily from popular 18th century
cultures of Czechoslovakia, the 40-member company has
rekindled the frolicking lifestyle of that period in song and
dance.
Featured at Sunday’s performance will be "Carnival
Buffons" from Southern Bohemia, "Harvest Dance" from
Southern Moravia and "Na Vence," a wedding dance of
Slovakia.
Tickets for the performance of the Bohemian Folk
Ballet of Prague are available at San Jose Theater Guild,
Flint Center Box Office, San Francisco Downtown Center
Box Office, Macy’s, BASS and all Bay Area ticket outlets.
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The Works Gallery: will
hold a masque ball and
benefit starring the Cornell
Hurd Band tonight at 8 at
248 Auzerais Ave. For more
details call Janet Burdick
at 297-8867

Almaden Room. For more
details call Quang at 2778400.

Cartesian Circle" today at
3 p.m. in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room.

Campus Ministry will
hold Worship Services
Sunday at the Campus
Christian Center Chapel at
300 S. 10th St. with a
Protestant service at 5
p.m. and a Roman Catholic
service at 8 p.m. For more
details call the Rev. Peter
G. Koopman at 298-0204.

Slender
Means
The SJSU Physical
Theatrical Company will Fitness Club will host a
give a free performance disco
masquerade
today at noon at El Paseo tomorrow night starting at
The eighth floor of Joe De San Antonio, located 10 in the S.U. Ballroom.
West Hall. Ninth and San between First and Second For more details call
Salvador streets, is having streets.
. Michael Bryant at 277-8870.
a haunted house tonight
from 9 to 1 a.m.
.
The
Philosophy
"JEWELS for JOGGERS"
The SJSU Vietnamese Department’s student-faStudent Association will culty colloquium hosts
hold officer nominations guest
lecturer Janet
and elections this afternoon Broughton, who will speak
from 1:30 to 3:30 in the S.U. on "Scepticism and the

REWARDS
The proverbial pot of gold at the end of
the rainbow signifies something different to
each one of us: dreams and fantasies for
enrichment of all kinds
In many cases, your dreams will become
reality if you’re able to meet the goals
you’ve set out to achieve
Without a doubt, you’ve worked hard in the
academic world Now that you’re ready to
set some career goals for yourself, it’s
essential to find an environment which will
enhance your personal and professional
growth.
At Signetics we’ll reward you with our
pot of gold - rapid, unlimited advancement based on performance, not on
bureaucratic systems

a
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CUPERTINO- 20013 Stevens Creek Blvd )near
Saratoga -Slums vale Rd.) 252-3555 SANTA CLARA2705 The Almaeda (near U of Santa ( lara ) 910-0960.
PALO ALTO -185 University Ave. 321-4444
Open Evers, Day 7 10 a.m.-10:30 p.m Breaklast, Lunch,
Ibnner, Sunday Brunch

ALMADEN PLAZA

SAN JOSE. CA 95118

Wednesday, Nov. 7,1979
We’ll talk with you about opportunities
in product, test, process and design
engineering, and quality and reliability
assurance, and give you some compelling reasons for making The Good People
Company the right choice for your
rewarding career.
For more information, pleate visit your
Placement Office, or write to Signetics,
Professional Staffing, Opportunity CP, 811
East Argues Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Permanent residency visa required We
are an equal opportunity employer m/f.

The Good People Company

signoties
,

JEWELERS, INC.

If you’re about to graduate with a
bachelor’s or master’s degree in electrical or chemical engineering, physics,
metallurgy, or electronics or industrial
technology, we encourage you to
on us on campus
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